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CHANNEL 5 STEPS UP
TO THE PLATE

off Channel 5's extensive live
baseball coverage of the 1997
season. You can see a preview
show on Sunday March 30th 
Channel 5's launch night

Each week Channel 5, as part of it's
'Live and Dangerous' night-time
slot, will be showing two live
baseball games, one on
Wednesday night and the oHler
Sunday night with coverage
beginning at midnight

As well as the usual chat In the
studio, interviews with players and
previews of upcoming match-ups
tt1ere will also be regular coverage
of baseball in the UK Eactl
Sunday night that day's results
from the Premier Division Will be

(Continued on pag/:..' 4)

Two live Major
League Baseball

games and coverage
of the BBF every

week!

Have you got your hot dogs and
cracker jacks ready? On April 2nd
those of you who tune in to the new
Channel 5 will be treated to Major
League Baseball's season opener
between the World Champion New
York Yankees and Ken Griffey Jnr's
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If you require more information on any of the above please contact
British Baseball Federation, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, HUB 9JJ

Tel 01482643551 Fax 01482640224
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Has your affiliated team received
their BBF Fact File yet?

If not, please let us know so that we
can send one on to you.

The fact file is a must for all team,
it will contain your 1997 handbook,
fixtures, registration process and
team roster as well as a wealth on
information on coaching, umpiring,
scoring, raising funds, constructing
your diamond etc.

If you feel you require more than
one copy for your team, more are
available at a cost of £10 per file.
We will send your club one set of
inserts and you can photocopy the
extras, or alternatively for £15 we
will send you the inserts. If you
would like to order a copy please
contact BBF Head Office.

V01l8Bt!
Don't forget to watch You Bet
on Saturday 5 April at
7.05pm where you will see
Darrin Ward of London
Warriors and GB try his luck
pitching.

Brit-Ball

The following items are
available from the BBF to
help develop your club.

Diamond Development
contains details of who you can
apply to for funding
Diamond Construction - Full
details on how to construct a
baseball diamond.
Introduction to the Game 
briefly explains the rules and
what equipment is required.
History of the Game - a bnef
history of baseball in the UK.
How to set up a Baseball
Team - How do you go about
starting your own team - ideas
for fund-raising, recruiting
players, details of fees, where
the BBF spend the money etc
Teeball - an instructional
leaflet on the game of teeball.
Baseball Information Sheet 
ideal for people new to the
game, it explains what the BBF
is and what we can provide.
Parent Information - a leaflet
designed for you to hand out to
your junior players parents
Baseball Qualifications 
gives the aims and objectives
of the coaching association
and details on how to attain
level A, AA and AAA
quallflcatrons
The Sporting News Official
Baseball Rules· 1996 Edition
- only £1 per copy

BBF Baseball Camp
Handbook - Details of how to
organise a baseball camp thiS
summer It full of ideas and
available at a cost of £3 50
Inflatable Baseball Bats .
You've seen Atlanta Braves
chop, now here's your chance
to start a new trend and do the
BBF Bash! These inflatables
are the same length as a
normal baseball bat - 32" and
are approximatety twice as
thick. They are printed with a
union Jack design. £1 each
Practice Organisation - get
your team in order, make them
train like the professionals.
This step by step guide takes
you through a full tramlng
session, including stretching
exercises, throwing and
running drills, mfleld and
outfield drills. Invaluable at a
cost of only £ 1
BBF Caps - Let people know
that you belong to the Bntrsh
Baseball Federation These
caps are of an exceptIOnal
quality, embroidered with the
BBF logo. Available In either
white with a blue peak or red
with a royal blue peak at a cost
of£10
BBF Polo Shirts Again an
excellent way to promote the
British Baseball Federation
Available In red, royal blue, or
white With the BBF logo on the
left breast In sizes S, M, L or
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XL) An excellent pilce 01 I: 13

Europe~~!lanIP!Q!!~llle

Caps An excellent hlgll
quality souvenir from ttl IS
year's event Available In royal
blue, red or black with the
baseball, stars and Union Jack
logo at a cost of £10
European Championship
Polo Shirts - Again an
excellent souvemr from the
championships, avallal)le In
red, royal blue, or white with
the baseball, stars and Union
Jack logo on the left breast In
sizes S, M, L or XL An
excellent price of £13
••..SPECIAL OFFER....
European Championship T
shirts - These are white t·
shirts with the 1996 European
Baseball Championships logo
on the front Available In S M.
L, XL and XXL at a bargain
pnce of £5
BBF Line-up Pads Each pad
contains twenty quadruple sets
which Will last you the season
At £4.25 a pad can you afford
to be without?
BBF Pin..Badges . Identifies
you with the BBF excellent as
end of season gifts for players

these lion based tllree colour
badges are a srup at £ 1 eactl
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CALLING ALL GB

Birmingham
Bracknell
Halifax

IORS
Attend at least one of the
practice / tryout sessions
You may attend all
sessions.

Ian Smyth
GB Junior Team Manager

March 9th
March 23rd
April 5th

The tryout sessions are listed
below. We have tried to achieve
a geographical balance,
however this is a national squad,
therefore travel is unavoidable
You can attend all three if you
wish, and we recommend that
you do so. Cuts will be made
after the final session, and the
squad selected On receipt of
the form, directions etc. to the
venues will be forwarded If you
have any queries contact me
immediately on 01132817150

Tryouts/Practice

To be eligible for the under 18
squad, you MUST be able to
fulfil the following criteria:

This season the BBF will be 5
hosting the European Junior B
Pool Championship in July at
Hessle. All players in the age
group are being invited to attend
practice and tryout sessions for
the squad. The squad will be
selected from these sessions,
therefore if you wish to be part of
it, you must be able to make one
or more of the initial three
sessions.

PRE-REQUISITES

1 Hold a British Passport

2 Be born in the following
years; 1979, 1980, 1981,
1982. (Only three players are
allowed who are born in
1982.)

3 Be a registered player with
the BBF.

4 Be committed to the
programme, the squad will
meet every two weeks during
the season (on Saturdays)94 Spring Bank, Hull, HU3 1QH

Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation

For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482 226459

For the younger fan, each week
there will be a baseball
dedicated slot called 'First Base'
which will be shown as part of

Routhlerrv Trophies limited

The baseball coverage does not
end there 'Turnstiles' will be
Channel 5's regular weekend
sports round-up show and will be
aired at 11 am Saturday morning
and 11 pm Sunday night and will
feature baseball highlights,
previews. results and interviews.

aired as well as news and the Sunday children's sports
background information about what programme 'The Mag' (1 pm
is going on in British baseball. 3.15pm). 'First Base' will include a

round-up of what's happening in the
The programme editor has also Major Leagues, coaching tips,
expressed interest in showing information and news on youth
amateur video footage from the baseball in the UK
games in this country - so, get your
camcorders out and get filming. Don't forget to tune in or get it taped!
Please do not send any videos to
Channel 5 or the BBF yet - we will
provide further details in the next
Britball
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European
National

are made

BBF for use In

Championships,
Finals etc, they
available.

4. The costs for loss or damage
to the screens are the
responsibility of your club

5. The screens will remain the
property of the British
Baseball Federation at all
times.

The screens will be allocated on
a first come first served
basis. Please contact
BBF Head Office if
you are interested.

PITCHING SCREENS

The British Baseball Federation
have nine pitchers 'L' screens
and 3 square first base screens
available to teams.

The screens
measure 8' wide x
8' high, the frame
being made of

,. galvanised steel
and covered with a

green rope mesh. They each
have two wheels, making them
easy to transport around your
diamond.

BBF Affiliated teams are
welcome to use these for the
1997 season, with the following
stipulations:

louisville
Slu~rer'

MARCH 28/29, 1997
AT

SPARTAN SPORTS

If you can't make it, however, we'll be glad to take
your orders by phone or fax and, in any case, we
strongly recommend that you reserve equipment for
collection or later dispatch. Priority will be given to
pre-orders.

Our warehouse is bursting at the seams with 1997
Louisville Slugger equipment - aluminium bats,
fielder's gloves, equipment bags, batting gloves,
balls and accessories - and to l<ick-start the season
we're offering a 10% discount (15% on orders over
[500) for Easter. So why not pay us a visit and see
for yourself the best range of baseball and softball
equipment in the country.

Not sure where we are7
Phone and we'll fax you a map.

SALE OPENING HOURS

FRIDAY 9AM-6PM
SATURDAY 9AM-6PM

SPARTAN SPORTS
CORNWALL WORKS, CORNWALL AVENUE,

FINCHLEY CENTRAL, LONDON N3 1LD
TEL: 0181-343 1549 OR 0181-3492622

FAX: 0181-343 2123

1. You have a secure
storage area to
keep the screens
in.

2. You arrange and
pay for
transportation of
the screens from
BBF Head Office
to your ground.

3. When the screens
are required by the

c:;...A.ZE:L.L.E:
BOO~SERVICES

LI1VIITEI>

Falcon House
Queen Square

Lancaster
LA11RN

Tel: 0152468765
Fax: 01524 63232
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TRAVELLING IN EUROPE THIS SUMMER

If you're on holiday in Europe this summer, why not catch up on
some baseball Below are details of all the CEB tournaments taking
place this summer. Obviously the ones to watch are where Great
Brttain are represented, Birmingham Bandits
in the European Cup B Pool, Hounslow
Rangers in the Cupwinners Cup B Pool, ""C'
Great Britain Juniors in the Championship
Juniors B Pool and Great Britain Seniors in
the Championship Seniors A Pool

DATE TOURNAMENT VENUE

13 - 15 June CEB Super Cup Rotterdam, Netherlands

16-22June CEB Cup B Pool (1) Vienna, Austria

16-22June CEB Cup B Pool Varazdin, Croatia

16 - 22 June European Cup B Pool (1) Strausberg, Germany

16 - 22 June European Cup B Pool (2) Kranj, Slovenia

16 - 22 June Cupwinners Cup B Pool Montpellier , France
(1 )

..

16-22June Cupwinners Cup B Pool (2) Szentendre, Hungary

17-21June European Cup A Pool Brasschaat, Belgium

17 - 22 June CEB Cup A Pool Pamplona, Spain

18 -.22 June Cupwinners Cup A Pool Hoofdorp, Netherlands

21 - 26 July Championship Juniors B Hull, Great Britain

21 26 July Championship Juniors A Livorno, Italy

26 July - 3 August Championship Cadets Chocen, Czech Republic

29 July 3 August Juvenile Championships Parma, Italy

31 August - 7 Championship Seniors A Paris, France
September

Brit-Ball

Unlfotm. Pltchln9 Machln"s, Mills. Bats.
Balls. Bases. Caps. Catchots Kit, Helmets.
Holdalls. Teos. Toto Ba9s. Shados, Sox.

Shin Guatds. Jackets. and much much
mote.

Page 9

For moriJ information or to 'place an order

CALL 01243 8678P7

, Ask fOf Keittl .

and feav,.e the rest to us
I . ~'r,.

------------------------
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You have heard of PonTel ".
You have read about PonTel .,.

You have friends who get PonTel ".
Time to take YOUR TURN AT BAT!

1997
BRITISH BASEBALL

FEDERATION
HANDBOOK

BRIT-BALL
The Official Voice of the

British Baseball
Federation

Why not have your own copy
mailed directly to you each
month, to keep up to date

with all the news and views
on British Baseball

Contains all the contact details and 1..------------...

fixtures for the 1997 season. An
excellent buy for any intrepid
baseball fan.

To reserve your copy (to be
published end March 1997) please
return the form below along with a
cheque for £5,00 made payable to
the British Baseball Federation,

Pontel is the real thing Baseball from your favourite ballpark in
America straight to your telly The best games. The original
recordings The original announcers. The original commercials.

Just £900 per tape. Including pep So try one Or two. Or take advantage of this
super offer Order six weeks of your favourite team, and we'll add the seventh week
tape for free That's right. You thrill to the best games played by your favourite team for
about two months for Just £59.40. Here is how to order.

'J

,. ,1\.. '\ This season is your turn to thrill to your Baseball team Every Friday
..~."', you will get the best available game of your favourite team. Complete
t. . •. and uncut All the action. All the analysis All the stories. Plus a half
\) ~ \. hour of highlights from around the leagues after each game. What
. -; "does all this cost?

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, TELEPHONE 00 411 202 0024

TO PAY BY CHEQUE, FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TODAY TO

Please ensure I receive a copy of the 1997
British Baseball Federation Handbook. I
enclose my cheque for £5 (cheques made
payable to the British Baseball Federation).

Please ensure I receive a copy of Brit-Bali
each month. I enclose my cheque for £11 UK
annual subscription, £15 overseas (clleques
made payable to the British Baseball
Federation)

Pontel , Parkring 25' 8002 Zurich " Switzerland

(hi'A m;)f1y7) weeks 01 B;J<;eb.''lH Each Vjooo cnnl;:l1ns a completo:> game featUring the team of my ~hOlce

,,,,,h,I" ""0. cn'c,,,.. , 'lop ,v:!'on from ;'lfound the l~ag..jE''',. Please __end me the VIdeOS of

Name: _ Name: _

o
o

o
of

adcllt!onal v\leek FREF

Address: Address:

o AmE'flCan Express)

o
Postcode Postcode:

Return this form to
BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle

North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

Return thiS form to
BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle

North Hurnberside, HU13 9JJ
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•, barnettSMSOI
MULTI-US1';8 S BAG
Made in 420 D h4;ltly resistant nylon
2 sUcked pockets + I sick'long zip, to en rry
by hand or on the shoulder. double zip
colour black
size 5 J~B·2R
REF. g.T. £
'T-024001 1 14

'5 12

'10 11

00-01

BAITING OLOV1:8
Resistant and 60ft genuIne leather
eoft touch, Velcro faetenlng
colour black. red. white. royal blue
size J<X,.<;-XS-S·M·L-XL -
REF. g.T. £
*T-04700 I 7

'5 6
'10 5

•• *••••• , •. ...... ..."... ','

,; ..' .~ ::-.....
.J-. j" "":~":;I'

BP 321, Aix I.s Btins, Frtnce
t.l: (H~4.19.34.07.S1
hx: (H~4.19.34.01.49

barnett®
>._~

~.~~".'
W

One bag for bat bought = one batting glove free =.......

M8S.Ql
MULTISPORT SH01';8
Leather nnd fllCSh shoes.
studs for balanc1ng, rnid.
Velcro fastcninv;, + laces
colour ilK
size 43 to 4R
REF.
'T-006001
SpecIAl price: £ 18

~mcnt:0

Who ever says «quality» does not mean «competitive prices»?

One pair of shoes bought = one small bag free = £ 18

~stmas'good barga~

Try our products and you will change your mind !f

barnett" takes up the challenge and oHers :
the best quality at the most eompetmve prices.

Brit-Ball

SB&Ql
BAG FOR BATS
Highly resistant 420 D nylon, 2 sUcked
pockets + I sidelong zip. it ean hold
2 bats and an equipment
colour black. red. royal blue
size 93'15'25
REF.
*T-024004
Special price: £ 12o

j."l'H;I"Nf)
F:,I,flfl(lfl

RE~J::RS

Unit 2 Wolfe Close. Parkgate Industrial Estate
Knut'ford. Chestllfe WA168XJ

fet 01565755400 Fax 01565651446

Brit-Ball

clubs fail to register the mInimum
number of 13 players per team as
per the BBF Bye Laws by the 31
March 1997, then the cost per
player will rise to £30 per player for
over 18's and £15 per player for
under 18's. If your players are not
registered before the start of your
season then any games you play
will be an automatic win to your
opponents.

There are still a few bats to be
claimed in the Louisville Slugger /
Spartan Sports promotion, so be
quick and claim your reward.

The R
S LIN G £ POLYBALL

PITCHING MACHINE

Paqe12

PLAYER REGISTRATION

Fees for this season are

Remember that your players need to
be reqistered by 31 March 1997.

Senior Player Registration
(including insurance) - £24.00

Junior Player Registration (including
insurance) - £3 00

Senior Player Registration under the
age of 18 when registering, ie
born in 1979 or later ( inc lu din g
insurance) - £12.00

Similarly to the affiliation fees, if

If a player wishes to register as
both a junior player and senior
player. then they only pay one
registration fee, the higher

amount of £12.00. If they �..----------.-~..I
initially register as a junior The Slinger polyball pitching 0 "
player, and during the season machine will throw up to 70mph at 00~\

the recommended 25-3:> feet. £265.00
wish to move up to senior inclrlelivcrywithm

baseball, they must pay the NO electricity needed. 0 thctJK

additional £9.00 The Slinger will throw 901)t~f 10
pitches in a twelve in('h dMmE;ef

The Slinger is sprlng activated and will continue to
work after 1,OCD.oXl pitches

Four speed adjl1str1ienl.

Designed for all age groups

The Slinger is light weight, portable, can be used
indoors and outdoors.

The BBF Bye-laws stipulate that
a minimum of 13 players per
team should be registered and
sLJstained ttlroughout the
season A team will not be
perrnilled to participate in any
BBF competItion unless they
register 13 players by 31 March
1997

Prices & offer VQlid tA the ~lst of JQnuQl'l{ 1997, whAe stocks IQst.
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Barton Square
St Ann's Square
Manchester M2 7HA
Tel 0161 8328530
Fax: 0161 832 9391

Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Rd
London WC2H OJG
Tel: 01712409604
Fax: 0171 8360104

SPORTSP4/;

If you know a respectable team, that
is willing and able to play at our
tournament, please contact us at '
redcaps@dds.nl '.

SPORTSPAGES

Suppliers of USA Today Baseball Weekly
The Sporting Nevvs and Sports Illustrated

(subscription service available)

You can also contact us, if you want

Europe's leading sports bookshop
with branches in London and Manchester

Page 15

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH MAJOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL

Stockists of the largest range of baseball
books in Europe

Retail or Mail Order

DON'T STRIKE OUT

There are a few costs involved (per
team):
guarantee: hfl 200
enrollment fee: hfl 50

and optional there will be costs for
breakfast, dinner and sleep (for
each player individually), but these
won't be exaggerating.

,

Base and Softball Club Red Caps
Venray in the Netherlands will
organise their very famous
International Tournament for Base
and Softball teams on the 4 and 5
October 1997.

However we do believe that we
should have the backing of those
teams and the rest of the federation.
It is surely one of the aims of a
governing body of sport to develop
and stabilise the game.

We are proud to announce the
possibility of your team to compete
with us. Since the start of the
International Tournament back in
1990 teams from all over Europe
have come to Venray to play ball
and have fun. Teams that have
visited us, came from Denmark,
Switzerland, France, Belgium,
Austria, Germany, Italy, Sweden,
the Netherlands and even the
Czech Republic.

BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL
TEAMS NEEDED FOR
INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT

Brit-Ball

I would seriously be very happy to
take on board any opposing
arguments or hear any other points
of view. Give me a call. I'll buy you
a beer and we can sit down and talk
about it.

Yours in baseball
Paul Vernon
Secretary, Bracknell Baseball Club.

Brit-Ball

We will continue to help other
teams to develop. Any team who
wishes to use the envoy we will be
using this year needs only to shout.
He's going to be busy but we'll
shoehorn a visit in somehow.

We do understand that some clubs
do not want to develop. They have
that right and our support to play
however they want to and for as
long as their club survives.

We have worked very hard to
develop the game in Bracknell.
We feel that to continue baseball's
growth in the area it is very
important that our request is
granted otherwise we may lose
players and that growth will be
needlessly stunted.

Our recruitment programme's
success combined with our Youth
and Schools Development
Programmes have attracted many
new players to our club this year.

Page 14

We have recruited heavily on the
understanding that, if we achieved
three teams, each of the teams
would play in a different division.
Though we feel that this
understanding is sensible it was
never officially confirmed by a
Board Member but was based on an
understanding of the bye-laws and
on what we felt was precedent
demonstrated the year before. We
so far have a commitment from 35
players and are confident we can
guarantee a squad of over 40
players by tbe time we have to.

Some are rookies but some
are capable of a higher

Bracknell Baseball Club has ... , standard of play than last
registered three teams for ·of year's player base. These
the 1997 season. We have \/111" better players will play for
also requested that one of our Division One team. This
our teams be placed in ~--~' may seem tough on those
Division Two of the Southern players who achieved promotion
Conference. We realise that this but they know the club now has
may seem unusual and wish to better players and they expect the
explain why we have made this best players to play for the first
request. team. We do wish to challenge

these players to compete for
places in the higher division team
by providing Division Two baseball
which will help them develop.
More importantly our youth players
will also see a development route
that they can follow.

Last year our Division Two team
qualified for promotion to Division
One. Our second team finished
second last in Division Three. Thus
our requirement for Division One
and Three ball is evident.

Dear BBF Teams
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Ley set up a foundry. In the 1880's
he bought adjacent land for sports
fields for his workers. In 1889 he
visited the USA and was captivated
by baseball, and spent £7000 on
building a baseball ground on his
return to Derby; he also erected the
Baseball Hotel close by. At this
time the Derby Baseball Club and
the Baseball Ground appeared to be
separate from Derby County
Football Club who played at another
ground, although some of the latter
team also played baseball at Mr
Ley's diamond. An eight team
league was staged there.

At the end of the 1895 baseball
season Derby County FC moved
into the Baseball Ground as Mr
Ley's tenants after had had spent
£500 on enlarging the field and also
had a stand moved from the football
team's old ground. The most
notable footballer who played
baseball was the famous Steve
Bloomer at second base. The
baseball team seems to have
disbanded sometime after 1900.

Home plate was in the northeast
corner of the ground at the Colombo
Street end, and the adjacent terrace
was called Catcher's Corner for
many years; the dressing rooms
were nearby in the Ley Institute
behind the goal terrace.

The interested teams can contact us
by mail, fax, phone or e-mail.

We would appreciate very much to
welcome some teams from your
country. We therefore kindly
request you to publish all details of
our tournament in your magazine.

17/Thu - July 21/Mon
Location: Haarlem-Holland
Age-categories: The tournament
will be open for both baseball and
softball teams for boys / girls 14-16
and 16-18 years, ladies and
gentlemen.
Accommodation: We have several
types of accommodation: tents,
sporthall, schools, youth hostels and
hotels. We have already a type of
accommodation available for 5 days
/ 4 nights based on halfboard from
FI 225 per person. Further prices /
details upon request.

With friendly sportregards
Mrs J A Guliker
Phone: 00-31-23-52911 55
Fax: 00 31 235294520
E-mail: coca-colacup@expersport.nl

Dear Brit-Ball

Francis Ley (now Sir) died in 1916
and in July 1924 the Baseball

The story starts in 1874 when Mr Ground was sold outright to the

The name of Francis Ley is well
known for his pioneer baseball team
and ground in Derby during the last
century. Over the years I have
discovered quite a lot about his
activities which is of interest.

Brit-Ball

Tournament Information

I am an American baseball player
interested in playing baseball in
your country this year. I have a lot
of playing experience as well as a
great knowledge for the game of
baseball. I am very interested so
please reply at Majorlu@juno.com
or phone me at 208 388 0841

Tournament Dates: July 18-20
1997 (Friday/Sunday)
Arrival/Departure Dates: July

Hi

Sincerely
Major Ludwig

Due to our busy schedule we were
unable to organize the tournament
the last couple of years, but for 1997
we are proud to announce that the
tournament will be organized again
in cooperation with the Haarlem
Baseball / Softball Club "Sparks",
who were the organizers of the 1996
European Championships for
ladies.

Dear Baseball and Softball Friends

•
JPC

SPORTS

JPC Sports
8 Netherharnpton BUSiness Centre

Netherhampton, Salisbury, WiltS
Tel 01722 744869
Fax 01722743232

Please write in or call for an equipment
price list. We are a mall order warehouse,
not a shop, so if you plan a visit please call
us first

We carry in stock Baseballs (including the
K~nko Air safety ball), personal
Equipment Bags, Gloves, Batters Gloves
Clnd Bases (but so far no Bats). We still
have a few top quality First Base Mitts to
clear at £35 each plus special prices on
protective equipment.

We offer a fast, efficient service to teams
or individuals seeking quality kit and good
prices on a mail order basis.

Oh, before I forget: The way it looks
now, there is only one more
baseball team able to sign up, so
please be fast!!! Our preference
goes to a team, that can come over
with both a baseball and a softball
team!

information/reference on the teams
that have come to Venray in the
previous tournaments, or if you
want to know more about us. I hope
to invite you on the first weekend of
October 1997!!!

Richard Draaisma
PR-advisor Red Caps Venray
http://www.via.nl/users/draai/
redcaps
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As you will probably know we
organized the Haarlem Summer
League tournament in 1992 and

.. ... 1993 here in Haarlem-Holland. In
both years it was a big success and
many teams from Western and
Eastern Europe, as well as the USA
participated.
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UMPIRES FEES

poles which slot '
together, and is then ,SUMMER
completely enclosed~
using a net. When
erected it measures
70' x 12' x 15'. It's ideal for local
fetes, galas and shows. You can
raise money by charging people to
have a go, ie 10 balls for a £1. This
is also an excellent way to recruit
new players.

We currently have two roadshows,
one based in Hessle and the other
in Guildford. If you would like to
make a booking, please contact
BBF Head Office on 01482643551.

This is a mobile batting cage and
pitching machine available to
affiliated teams to rent free of
charge from the BBF. All you have
to do is to pay the costs of
transporting it to and from
your event. You will
require a long wheel
based transit van or ,
equivalent. The cage: '
.1
IS constructed using

BBt: ROAD~I-IOW
Why not promote your club this
summer using the BBF Roadshow?

Would your club like to host one of the BBF prestigious events this
summer. There are two available:

Premier Division Final
Saturday 27 September and Sunday 28 September

BBF I PONY Youth Final
Saturday 19 July

If you are interested or would like more information please contact· BBF
Head Office by Thursday 27 March

I
I
I

Umpires scale of charges for the 1997 season are as follows: I
I

Single Game Double Header I
CEB Umpire £20 £30 I
BBF Registered Umpire I
Officiating in Premier Division £15 £22 I
BBF Registered Umpire I
Officiating in all other Divisions £10 £15 I
Unregistered Umpire £0 £0 :

I All the above are plus mileage at 20p per mile. I

~----------------------------------~

r----------------------------------~

Congratulations
to both of them!

Top GB pitcher, Gavin
Marshall, currently playing
for San Joaquin Delta
College, California, recently
made his Head Coach Pat
Doyle a very happy man.

Brit-Ball

Gavin recorded Pat's 500th
career win with an 18-3
victory pitching six innings,

striking out nine
and conceding
one run.

Editor: If you would like a copy of
Philip's CV please contact Head
Office)

Yours Truly
Philip Apa (age 21)
University of New Brunswick
Phone: 5064506809
E-mail: A464@UNB.CA

baseball for the past 16 years of my
life and would like to continue
playing competitively. I have been
told that baseball in England is very
competitive and I think I could
provide a team with a solid player.

There has been much debate about
what will happen to the Baseball
Ground: is this to be the end of an
era? Might it yet survive?

The question remains as to whether
the Derby Baseball Club was a
separate entity after 1895. They did
not seem to use the "County" suffix
and there was the landlord I tenant
factor described earlier. Does any
reader know the answer?

My name is Philip Apa and I am
very -interested in playing baseball
in England. I have been playing

Dear British Baseball Federation

Yours faithfully
Will Cosgraye

During the 1890's Ley's foundry was
redeveloped as an industrial estate
bearing his name. The Baseball
Hotel has been demolished in the
last two years to make way for
enlarged stands: In February 1996
came a shock announcement this
work was to be halted and the
football club would move to a brand
new ground probably in 1997.
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Derby County FC for £10,000.
Later, the Ley stand was a feature
for many years until it was
renamed. Sometime in July 1944
baseball returned briefly to the
ground when an exhibition game
between the footballers and a US
Forces team took place.
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SPRING TRAINING

Brit-Ball
Brit-Ball

I would like to participate in the following clinic

Clinic Title
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If you would like to hold a clinic in your area, please contact BBF Hed
Office on 01482 643551

For all other clinics please return your booking form and the appropriate
fee (cheques made payable to the British Baseball Federation) to:

Rosemary Hancock
5 Kinnaird Way, Cambridge, CB1 4SN

British Baseball Federation Head Office
66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, East Yorkshire, HU13 9JJ

Postcode:

Date of Birth:

Name:

Clinic Date

For the clinics in Cambridge please return your booking form and the
appropriate fee (cheques made payable to Cambridge Monarchs Baseball
Club) to:

iAddress:

I··

Baseball Team:
(If applicable)

I·

trel No:

To book please complete the
following booking form.

Umpires Clinic
Clinician: Frank Scherer
Saturday 5 April
9.00am - 5.00pm
Cost £10 per person
Menwith Hill Station, Harrogate

Level A Coaching Clinic
Sunday 6 April
Clinician: Alan Wilson
12 noon - 6.00pm
Cost £18 per person
Mayflower Centre, Central Park,
Plymouth

Level AA Coaching Clinic - Part 2
Clinician: Ralph Rago
Sunday 6 April
10.00am - 4.30pm
Cost included in Level AA Part 1
Netherhall Sports Hall, Cambridge

Junior Roadshow - open to all
youth players 8 - 16 years
Clinician: Ralph Rago
Sunday 6 April
10.00am - 4.30pm
Cost: Free of charge
Netherhall Sports Hall, Cambridge

Level A Coaching Clinic
Sunday 20 April
Clinician: Ralph Rago
12 noon - 6.00pm (to be confirmed)
Cost £18 per person
Windsor

Now is the time of year for your players to get
a few qualifications. Below are details of
courses which are taking place over the next
couple of months:

General Mechanics - Senior
players
Clinician: Ralph Rago
Sunday 16 March
10.30am - 4.00pm
Cost: £10 per person
Netherhall Sports Hall, Camrbidge

Level A Coaching Clinic
Sunday 16 March
Clinician: Alan Wilson
1O.OOam - 4.00pm
Cost £18 per person
RAF Waddington, Nr Lincoln

Level AA Coaching Clinic - Part 1
Clincian: Ralph Rago
Sunday 23 March
12 noon - 6.00pm
Cost £30 per person
Netherhall Sports Hall, Camrbidge

Level A Coaching Clinic
Sunday 23 March
Cljnician: Ralph Rago
12 noon - 6.00pm
Cost £18 per person
Netherhall Sports Hall, Cambridge

Level A CO,aching Clinic
Saturday 29 March
Clinician: Ralph Rago
10.00am - 4.00pm
Cost £18 per person
Lostock High School, Selby Road,
Stretford, Manchester
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Great Britain Eguipment Manager

The equipment manager should liaise
with the General Manager and Team
Manager. He I she should ensure that all
the team equipment and clothing is
available, clean and useable for and
during all tournaments in which the
squads compete. He or she should also
be available to travel with the squads.

The successful applicant will be
responsible for the Great Britain squads
in every aspect apart from playing the
game. This entails arrangement of
transportation to tournaments, being
able to travel with the squad,
respresenting the squad atTechnical
Committee Meetings He or she should
be able to communicate well with the
players and act as their spokesperson.

For both of the above positions
attendance at any games I competitions
in which the team compete and the BBF
Annual General Meeting are required.
Travelling expenses will be paid for these
events, along with postage and
telephone expenses at the current BBF
rates. This is not a salaried position.

If you are interested in the above
position, please apply in writing,
giving details of any relevant
experience to BBF Head Office, 66
Belvedere Road, Hessle, East
Yorkshire, HU13 9JJ.

Applications are invited for the
above positions. Two coaches
are required for each squad.

The applicants should be BBF
registered coaches and have a
minimum of three years coaching
experience. The coaches should
also have the AA coaching
qualification or be ready to take it
this spring. He / she must also be
willing to follow the coaching
philosophy of the Great Britain
Senior team.

Attendance at coaching sessions
and any games / competitions in
which the team compete and the
BBF Annual General Meeting are
required. Travelling expenses will
be paid for these events, along
with po'stage and telephone
expenses at the current BBF rates.
This is not a salaried position.

If you are interested in the above
position, please apply in writing,
giving details of any relevant
experience to BBF Head Office
66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, East
Yorkshire, HU13 9JJ. If you wish
to discuss the positions further
please contact Ralph Rago on
0113266 9530.

Ir ~[p~@~~~all~a@~o[M~~=0/}IA=~~=IA=j,[M=lI-=--~I
Great Britain Great Britain General Manager

Cadet Squad and Under
21 Squad Coaches

[J

LL

NEW!! Playing Better Baseball
NEW!! Complete Conditioning
for Baseball

Coaching Youth Baseball
Maximizing Baseball Practice
Science of Coaching Baseball
Coaching Baseball Successfully
Offensive Baseball Drills
Coaching Pitchers
Coaching Baseball Skills and Dnlls
High Percentage Baserunning
Breaking Into the Big Leagues
Hit and Run Baseball

.c

Brit-Ball

Baseball Books and Resources

from Human Kinetics

For a FREE ca,talogue of all our Baseball
resources, ana much more contact

Human Kinetics Europe Ltd
Telephone: 0113 278 1708

Fax: 0113 278 1709
E-mail:sian@humank.demon.co.uk

or check out our web site
http://www.humankinetics.com/

~KILL~

Human Kinetics publish a range of baseball
books to SUit the need of all players 
beginners, intermediate and advanced.

~ ~ 1
(fACTIC~
r-...r,
~.'~
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PHA Leisure
3 Yeats Close, Newport Pagnell, Bucks, MK16 8RD

Tel & Fax: 01908615632
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